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Faith is a gift from God, but does not come into maturity until it is tested. Faith MUST BE
TESTED to mature. ‘Faith test’ are, in the beginning, hard on our flesh, but eventually
guide us into incredible ‘peace in the midst of the storm.’ Those bearing the heavenly title
‘Overcomer’ are those whose faith has been ‘tested’ by the fire of affliction, who walk with
a limp, and carry the ‘mark’ of God. In today’s world there are many ‘overcomers’ in
training; and these ARE who “the whole creation is groaning for.” There is a graduating
class soon to walk the isle and receive their diploma. When these graduates ‘hit the earth,’
the Kingdom will come in demonstration. Get ready earth “for the manifestation of the sons
of God!”
These men and women are fearless, bold, obedient, and one with God – He in them, they
in Him – ONE! Agendas? They have none, except His. Purpose? To glorify the Father. The
Army of God is gathering. Purpose is being revealed for just such a time as this. Get
ready!
The most exciting time in the earth’s history is upon us. Soon, and very soon a shaking will
begin, and the world’s system will diminish before our very eyes; and in its place will come
a Kingdom not made with human hands – the Kingdom of God. The kings of this world will
soon know the fragile state of their kingdoms, as those ‘tested sons’ arise with Kingdom
answers – Josephs, appointed and anointed. Only those whose complete and utter
dependence is God will come through this shaking unscathed. Self-dependency will be
exposed in every area of life. Test this word; try it in the depths of your being. To some it
will bring fear; to others a rejoicing. Fear of the Lord is healthy; run to Him while He can be
found.
Rejoice O ye sons, your time is at hand!
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